Abstract
Introduction
Several modeling techniques were reported in the lit,erat>ure that models tlie ECG by fitting Ga.u ciirves [I] , by using wavelets [a] arid by calculating the Fourier Series coefficients [ 3 ] . Tai [4] used a Markov system to eiiha.rice subband coding of ECG where he coiisidered iiitersairiple redundancy in estimating next coming sample values from the previous ones. In these approaches redundancy in ECG is evaluated from a codiiig point of view. Lux et.al. [5] emphasizes tlie importance of Lisiiig a small number of optimally selected lead in ECG iriterpretatiori and hence addresses inforillation redundancy in standard 12 lead ECG channels.
We decomposed these signals into orthogonal components hy an online SVD based algorithm [ 6 ] , for noise elimination in exercise ECG. The decomposed signals are rpconstriicted and compared with the original signal in t,ernis of iiieasured morphological parameters, 1'-wave, R-wave, T-wave amplitudcs, R-wavc duration and j-point, cleva.tion. The first, 30 seconds of each record is used for traiiiing the SVD algorjthrn and the rest is used for the analysis. All data is divided into 20 second periods, which are called a segment. Thus we have 30 segments for a 10 minute data,. Two different reconst,ructcd data sets are produced: (i) 8 ECG clianiiels are decomposed by a SVD based algorithm and reconstructed using only 3 orthogonal channels which contain the ECG information [6] . This set will be referred to as SD. (ii) 7 out of 8 c,lia.nnels are decomposed intjo its orthogonal components and then the missing channel is reconstructed by the reconstruction coefficients of t,he previous segment obta.ined for 8Dl a.nalysis. The decomposition is done with 8 ECG cliaiinels uiitil tlie end of the previous segment and channel exclusion is done only during the current segment. Thi:: process is repeated for each segment of each record. This set will be referred l,o a.s 7D. The segments wilh h g l i iioise, in which the SVD a.1-gorithrri excluded Ilie iioisy cliaiiiiel automatically, are also exclucled froiri (,lie aiialy . An a.vera,ge lieat, is calcula.ted for each of the rest of the segments. Clinical parameter nieasurement,s a.re made on t,liese average beats for each segment included in the a.iialysis.
In this paller, Lhe coiriparisoii of R.-wave, P-wave, T-wave amplitudes, FL-wave duration arid j-point elevation measurements iriade on t,liree setts of data are presented. The comparison of wave amplitudes and duration is made for precordial lead V5 and limb lcad DII. These measurements on avera.ge bea.ts for ca.ch scgmeiit is performed using the IBM-Mt.Sinai hospital program. J-point clevatioii comparison is presented for all channels, but on the other liand for n single segment. [6] . It can be conjectured that lhe relative difference between the iriput channel and reconstructed channels are partly caused by Lhis l x t . Table  1 Table 1 : Mean absoluk difference in j-point clevntion alyzed. The large differences are mainly clue to measurement errors, such its p t i e n t 27 in V.5 P-wa.ve amplitude. The average beats of this patient are given in 
Conclusion
In this study, we first showed that the morphological inforiiia,tioii is preserved during the decomposition and reconstruction process given in [6] . This shows that the relevant information in ECG can be represented in a 3 diixieiisiona.1 space without significant loss of informat,ion.
Then we showed t8he information redundancy in standard 12 lead ECG channels. Each one of the 8 ECG channels is reconstructed from the information present in other 7 cha.nnels and it is observed that the clinical inforination can be regained when compared to the original channel.
Due t,o t,he detection and measurement problems mentioned a.bove, further assessment of these and other clinical pa.ra.nieters inust be done with an improved detection and measurement tool suitable for exercise ECG data..
